
The Irish Exodus.—Tin? Dublin Freeman s i i ,,
Journal anvs :-lloroe had ceaaed to attract the .-luo^oi W«>-«*”••Celt, and ho Ipllotvs Ins kindred, whether to Ait».; «.«« so,,,!, Sj±g.g«l" h'B b‘’™ ”ould hJ
rica or Australia, “ with all that strength of do-1 ^ l,nvc "'■»« umi.-i which
nicstic affection which characterizes the Irish ! l !!î ,|le ;ll>eve «> relieve me from the iinu
race.” The IWeman maintains that the result of | ' ir'not 1,1 n l,,!l1,'0CaUse 1 W;IS 1101
this efflux cannot be calculated in reference to the the subject ,f voie in- "it-,a!,', "•in1,1 ,wlsl‘ 10 rei‘,arK “n value of property, wages, and other q,testions ! Hoarujo ,w,,Æ,’ thetemiîêr.ïZlw 
which are resolvable by upholding a due proportion 1 unnl authorises the election - i,v ballot or other-
between land, labour, «^population. |

Dr. John C. Calhoun, a son of the lamented I bV'mimnJl.'ou,,cïiN!,"J'i',"'\'a|ll,.l!lll,"l‘ u,«“o%oÏcm of Uw 
South Carolinian, it is understood will be appoiht- ol Uie c""'t"m*ncy of St. John, the publishers of
ed as Secretary to the Legation to Prance or Spain. fcLT'ÏSyMe.l,ïî,.ÏÏÏÏ,K£n'i?^'

at any rale, they cannot be the exponents 
duc opinion oil that subject ; I trust » need m 
lam in favor of that nioilc, having express 
emlv in the Legislature and other places

yours, ttwoodward;
Alderman for Duke's Ward

tile proceedings, but 
lice I trust you 

mtation ol

ib’d account ol
cncumsia

rk'l

ously in 
of puhliiA Block of Copper.—A magnificent block of 

native copper from the Minnesota Mine, has been 
prepared for exhibition at the N. V. Crystal Pa
lace. Its dimensions tire 3A feet by 2 feet, and 
2A feet thick. Us weight is 5,072 lbs., being part 
of a mass of 80 tons thrown down and cut up in 
the mine the past winter. The metal is almost 
perfectly pure, and its value nearly £1,700. ' 
block is handsomely dressed on the four sides, 
of which bears a suitable inscription.—[Detroit 
Free Press.

Rcspcetfullv 
7th Mnv, 1U53. *

MARRIED.
On the 2d i 

Corrigan, of l 
of this City.

On the 5t 
Cutclieon, 
all of this city.

On Thursday morning, by 
lex. Mclnnw, and Miss MariaClcv 
At Chrleton, 24th ult., by the Rev. 
clly to Miss Julia Wait, of St John.

HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY. At Simonds, Oil the 4th Inst., by the Rev,
Mo,ulay, May 2-The House in Committee in

further consideration of Reports of Committee ot At Hillsborough. Albert County 21st April by Elder 
Accounts. Several resolutions and amendments, Joseph Crandall, Mç. William Moili'n of Covcrdale.'lo Miss 
moved by Mr. Wilmot, to the effect that Govern- Catherine Steves.
"«“I shall issue warrants without the authority of RAJ‘„wf sîl.Æ's cSci?^' VvulT.m 
Law, oply in cases of emergency, and submit a «t. John, N. to Miss Caroline Cuff of N 
full account of the same early in the Session, pass
ed— a further resolution declaring the amounts in 
the return correct, was withdrawn.

Tuesday, May 3.—Last evening the Committee 
reported only the resolution proposed by Wilmot, 
thus setting aside the resolution previously passed.

Several Addresses passed to-day—one author
ising the appropriation to the extent of £2000 for 
the importation of Stud Horses, sum not exceed
ing £200 to be granted each County Agricultu
ral Society, when the horses are imported, ifc.— 
the County contributing £50, &c. The Contin
gent Bill passed after severe animadversion by se
veral members—total amount for the Asscmby 
£1870 fis.— £(>50 more than any previous year— 
stationery charged £200 more. The Attorney Ge- ■
neral, who was Chairman, said it was most extra-1 D . A*.RIV/;n* „ _ „
ordinary loafing, &c. Wilmot, Gray, Kerr, Smith. | T'*sda,J—BarqueAustiu, Nason, Boston, 2—Geo.
Boyd, Ryan, McPherson, Hatheway and others <, b,albst: , . „ . . . M
spoke, denouncing corruption, extravagance, S,c. ; Steamer Boston, Ackerley, Portlaml-I. Merntt, 
or denying any share in it—spoke of gold rings,
pencils, chains, portfolios, &c., got by members ctmesda/ Steamer Admiral, Wood, Boston,via 
who however all appeared to be away. Gray J0rt]fud~Gc0‘ passengers,^,
charged corruption on parties who talk most of re- £3^$ ^G^Carvil^ baBaft0”1^’ N°W ^°rk’

Much was said of adopting a new system to put Guardian, Durkce, New \ork, 7 Charles 
an end to the present mode, ifc. ; still the accounts n McLauchlan, general cargo, 
passed—all agreed they must pass.-Contingen- Bngt Albert, t earing V eaton, New York ti
des of the Council arc comparatively higher, he- . Waterhouse, Cross & Co., pitch pmc scantling, 
ing £10fiG ! ! House prorogued at three o’clock. Amanda, Hal ett, Yajmouth-C. McLauch an, fish.

° Frances, Robbins, Yarmouth-L. McLauchlan, hay.
Schr. Ornament, Bell, Prince Edwd. Island. 15—

J. Mahoney, pork, oatmeal, oats, &c.
Saxe Gotha, Webster, P. E. Island, 12—G. A. 

Lockhart, oats.
Challenge, Benton, P. E. Island, 9—G. A. Lock

hart, oats and barley.
Saturday—Barque Almaida, Cate, New York, G—

Wrn. Thomson, ballast.
Elizabeth, Strout, New York, 7—R. Rankin if Co., 

ballast.
Steamer Eastern City. Winchester, Boston—L.

H. Waterhouse, passsengers, $-c.
Brig Daring, Bingay, Barbadocs—R. Rankin &

Co. sugar and molasses.
Sunday—Ship Agenora, Wilson, New York, 8—

R. Rankin if Co., ballast, 
p Imperial, Bannerman, Liverpool, 30—

J. if R. Reed, merchandize and passengers.
Arlington, Ryan, Philadelphia, 18—J Rob

gen. cargo. À
irque Ganges, Stephens, New York, 8—R. Ran- > «% 
kin if Co., ballast

Tenaro, Barstow, New York, 7—W. Thomson, 
gen cargo.

William Botsford, Brown,
Lauchlan, p. p. timber.

Algoma, Anthony, Savannah, 1G—Geo. Thomas, 
p. p. timber.

Brig William, Kinney, New York, 14—G. A. 
Lockhart, ballast.

Brigt. Margaret, Heard, Trinidad, 30—Crane and 
Co. molasses (bound to Quebec, put in for ro-

Gcorge, Lc Blanc, P. E. Island, fi—B. Tilton, oats, 
chr. Mermaid, Morrell, P. E. Island. 13—B. Til
ton, oats &c.

Mayflower, Girron, P. E. Island, M—Jardine and 
Co., oats, &c.
Lucy Ann, Lyons, New York, 10—master, gen.

Josephine, Fritz, Alexandria, 15—J. if R. Reed, 
wheat and corn.

Lavjnia, Hurst, Boston, 6—master, gen. cargo.
Ivy Green, Johnson, Newhaven, 8—master ballast. 
Mondf,y—Brig Tuskct, Stowe, Boston,|9—C. Mc

Lauchlan, ballast.
Tuesday— Bark Douglass, Mellen, New York,’0—

S. Wiggins &. Son, ballast.
Brig Cybcle, Bell, Liverpool, 47—Cudlip & Sni

der, salt.
Brig Catherine, Smith, Boston, 3—Wm. Thomson, 

ballast.
Bark Sarah Ahn, Daily, New York—Cudlip & 

Snider.

nsl., by 1 lie Kev. John (lui 
lie Purisli of Portland, lo

inn, Mr. Joseph A. 
Miss Sarah Walsh,'L’he

ill inst., by the Rev. Wm.Elder, Mr. James Mc- 
lo Mary, fourth daughter of Mr. Robert Finlay,

W. W. Eaton, Mr. James 
eland.PROVINCIAL LEGISLATURE. E. Clay, Edward

J. W. Disbrow, 
Grove, to Miss

Rev. Mr.Tuttle; 
W. Poller, of 

lew York.

DIED.
On Friday, the 6ih insi., Henrietta G., da neb 1er of Mi 

P. Lombard, aged two years.
» the 7it| iifst., James Capson, aged 63 years

----- renpoint, County Down, Ireland *
On Saturday Iasi Mr Robert Reed, aged 53years, for- 

mcrly of Springfield, K. C., leaving an afflicted widow to 
lament her bereavement. He was much respected as a 

11. Mr. Reed came 10 his death by being 
r ihc sill of a Blacksmith's Shop. belonging 
Lverctt, under which he was building a but-

O11 the 9ih inst,, Agnc 
IJrquharl, of Springfield,

of War Va native

!
truly worthy mai 
crushed underthi 
to Mr. T. C.

s, infant dan 
aged six mon

cr of Air. John

PORT OF SAINT JOHN.

[From the Royal Gazette Extra, May 3.]
This day at three o’clock His Excellency the 

Lieut. Governor came in the usual state to the 
Council Chamber, and being seated on the Throne, 
commanded the attendance of the House of As- 
sambly, who being come, Ilis Excellency was 
pleased to close the Session with the following 
SPEECH :
“ Mr. President, and Honorable Gentlemen of the 

legislative Council,
“Mr. Speaker, and Gentlemen of the House of As

sembly,
“ I acknowledge with thanks the attention 

which you have given to the business of the Ses-

Packet shi“ There is reason to hope that the blessing of 
Providence may again reward our Husbandmen, 
our Fishermen, and our Merchants.

“ The success of all, these interests depends on 
the skill and industry of the individuals engaged 
in them, far more than on any aid from positive 
legislation.

“ I conceive, therefore, that the postponement of 
Reyernl important measures to another Session 
will not necessarily impede the general prosperity 
of the Country.

“ You have passed Acts, however, of come im
portance to Commerce, by amending the law rela
ting to Merchant Seamen, by regulating our 
Weights and Measures, and facilitating the issue 
of Patents and the improvement of our Postal con
nection with Great Britain.

“ The Address on the subject of the Fisheries 
and Trade with the United States has been trans
mitted by me to His Grace the Secretary of State 
for the Colonies, and 1 doubt not that the loyal 
sentiments of Her Majesty’s subjects here will be 
fully appreciated by our Gracious Sovereign.
“ .Mr. Speaker, and Gentlemen of the House of As

sembly,
“ 1 thank you for the Supplies which you have 

given for the Public Service ; it shall be my care 
to see that the sums thus granted arc expended in 
conformity to your wishes, so far at least as the 
imperfect organization of certain Public Depart
ments will allow.

“ I regret very deeply that there is no one poli
tical Officer whose attention is especially given to 
our Finances. 1 regret too the total want of Ex
ecutive machinery for properly controlling the ex
penditure on the Roads. -

“The creation of such offices, however, involve 
arrangements which require your sanction as Re
presentatives of the People ; and 
has not been given, the administration of these 
matters most remain in its present state.
“ Mr. President and Honorable Geutlemcnofthc 

Legislative Council,
“ Mr. Speaker, and Gentlemen of the House of As- 

sembly,
“ I cannot allow this Session to terminate with

out expressing some fear that inconvenience will 
arise hereafter in this Colony, from the increasing 
tendency to private legislation ; any such inconve
nience will be more felt in proportion as we look 
forward to the investment within our limits of fo
reign capital.

“ The season is fast approaching when money 
and labour will be expended on our projected 
Railways, and when fresh surveys will probably 
be pushed through our forests. I hope at the next 
meeting of the Legislature to congratulate the 
people of New- Brunswick on the progress actu
ally made in these undertakings.

“ I now release yon from your public labours 
with my hearty good wishes for the success of 
your own pursuits, and with an earnest prayer for 
the general welfare of the Province.”

To Correspondents.—Several communica
tions received, must unavoidably wait for notice 
till next week.

The paragraph in our last number, res
pecting the election of the Mayor by the Common 

i Council, appearing to have been founded on rather 
1 incorrect information, we cheerfully give place to 
Mr. Woodward’s statement, subjoined, which suf-, 
fkiently corrects iL

ertson,

Ba

Savannah* 21—C. Mc-

S

as that sanction CLEARED.
May 3d—Barque Joanna, Morris, Leith, timber 

and deals—R. Rankin if Co : Minerva, Vinsnes, 
Dublin, timber and deals—S. Wiggins & Son ; 
Brigt. Clyde, Whipple, Glasgow, deals—N. S. 
Demill.

4th—Brig Caroline, Van Nordcn. Glasgow 
deals—Lunt & Pickup.

5th—Barque, Hyperion, Perkins, Dobhn, deals 
—W. & G. Carvill ; Brig Thalia, Forrest, New
castle, timber and deals—R. Rankin & Co.

6th—Ship Willinm Dawson, Mitchell, Alloa, 
timber and deals—R. Rankin & Co. ; Mermaid, 
Robertson, Liverpool, deals—John Robertson ; 
Schr. Meteor, Frost, Yarmouth and Halifax, as
sorted cargo—C. McLauchlan.

7t’i—Brig Competitor, Trefry, Glasgow, deals, 
—C. McLauchlan ; Schr. Cuba, Brannan, Bcv- 

vcrley, (U. S.,) boards—E. D. Jewett & Co.; 
Charlotte, LcBlanc, Charlotte Town, (P. E. I,) 
flour, ifc.—Tbos. Gilchrist.

9^*hip Favorite, Thomson, Penarth Roads, S. 
Wiggins and Son ; barque Broosa, Stackpole, do., 
R. Rankin and Co. ; Fame, Goudey, Port Glas
gow, R. Rankin and Co.

t
4

1

Spoken, on the 4th inst-, 1st. 42 30. long. 02 JO, 
hy the Img Cybcle, at this port, brig Charlotte, 
Kelley, hence, for Glasgow, all well, desired to be 
reported.

Sailed from the Clyde, 29th ulL, Canmore, for 
St John: from Qoecnston, Garlahd, do. ; from 
Liverpool, 21st, Lotus and Wakefield, for Quebec.

Ixwding at Liverpool, Eudocia, for .St. John ; at 
London, Lisbon,. ; in the Clyde, Zanoni and Hu
ron, for Boston and St. John.

Mb. Cameron, CITY FaCFCTIONSir—Haring noticed m vour Observer of the 3r:l insl., R-iLiLiV 1 1 .
an editorial notice of the election ol the Mayor for I tic ! IJLIILIC NOTICE is hereby given, that the 

year, -h.rl, ,ioes net pm iht matter n, a fair light ; 1 Election of one Alderman, one Councillor, 
he, | *!jf ““ Wellington Ward.» this
lirctt (in a pet] from iiic Board during the remainder of : k held m the said Ward onTl ESD AY,
the proceedings —permit me lo state ihattbc nominations Die 1/th day of May next, at eight o’clock in the 
took place as named in your paragraph ; then some cou-1 forenoon, in or near Sa.WCEL DalZELl’s Shop.

IrfriT n7 rhc Sc.,lc3- $ PEO'GE
was^grecd 10 and promised to m fulfilby toth Aider-1 “L-iTCH, of the said City, Esquire, who has been 

Vanborne and Olive on my part I staled that I was | “u,y appointed to hold the said Election.—Dated 
not a candidate. Nit having been nominated, should ihe the thirtieth day of April. 1853L 
Common Council elect me I would serve ; bui with regard W O SMITH If m/nr
10 the pi- dges, I did not thmi. it proper to require them, or ’ ^
lo give them ; if they bad er afidenrv in the integrity aud 
ability of the persons they selected, they should irusi them
_f ,:»t. they JtmtlJtmt «Jeet them ; jto.-b -liken,,,, JJUBLIC NOTICE is hereby green, thst ,n,

d,j ». r % - AhL,,?ERMx^xo!')G> ’- ,wsfeAlderroaa Vanhoroe »a, not elected ; then came mx , ln Uns City, will be held ou MONDAI, the 23d 
name -before the motvn »a> pm from the Cha r. | rt-- ; day U^May instant, at eight o’clock in the fore 
quested ti»c tloard would a!!,>w me to retire, as I would nprfft, in or near the Market House, in the said 
not vote .r. mv .,w„ case, (winch b-.tb the . tner gc-tk-m.^V’ard. bv Peter Stubs, of the said Citv, I>quircvr-!‘°h=s" hc:,a. d,f hoi£rBoard iront the cc.inrecr.c-aient 10 its u-liourumviit with UlcctlOD. Dated t.lC ♦» h day ol Mat. lcS>.

JAMES OLIVE, .Vewc".

'p°.1

!
CUT ELECTION.

Ï

Nc-amen
HE Directors of tl 
ety” have much 

the Seamen visiting tl 
in general, that they In 
the late Fzekicl Barlov 
of Britain street, near 
fitted up the same as a 
placed it under the car 
bull, who will be hapj 
next, the Kith inst., ui 
fixed by the Society :

Commanders and Of 
tra attention, 15s. to £ 

Ordinary Seamen, 1 
W. S< 
E. N. 
JOHN 

Rules and Reg 
will be inserted in nex 

10th May, 1853.—(C

T

SALT
40001
charging from the brig 
—Will ne sold low bef

May 10.—[News am

Dissolution of
f| UIE Partnership h 
.1 Subscribers, unde 

&. ABERCROMBY, 
mutual consent. The 
is authorised to uplift n 
to and by the Company

Jj
R

St. John, N. B., Apr

Fresh Garden s
OATS and

Now landing, ex “ Imi 
USHE 

OA1
PEAS, BEANS, Vn 

A large assortment < 
nip, Carrot, Mangold 
and Cabbage Seeds, & 

A select assortment ( 
SEEDS.

Ex Schr. May Flower 
1,000 bushels heavy B1 
3,000 ditto mixed Feed

230 barrrcls Early Blut 
—For sale by 

May 10, 1853.

150 1$

SBiSSi.

C. D. EVER
removed the win

Fashionable II
to the Store, JVo. 12, . 
where they will exert 1 
tinued patronage of tl 
reived, by late arrivals 
Great Britain, a quanti 
other Summer HATf 
Cloth and Glazed CAP 
ined HATS, ifc.

They have on hand t 
Hats and Caps of then 
they are daily adding 
in variety, 5lc.—Win 

C. D E
May 10.

Porto Rico Su;
In Store—1 

RLS.Ill B
23 hhds. fine Purto ] 
20 hds. good Cuba S 

May 10.

Adams' Ha
Market Square, c 

Just F
1 f 1 ASE Hoole, 
M. VV SAWS : 

1 case Rowlands’ 
8 cases Sandersoi
1 case German St 

39 bundles Blister
2 casks Japanned 

May 10.

GO
Just landing, (30th Aj 

Unite 
ASKS 4-

16 tills i
1200 lbs. RICE, i 
100 do. Arnatto 
200 do. It ORA 
200 do. Black 1 
20 dozen Woot 

2 sets Cottage

40 C

May 10.

Lyon#’ Katlia
\ MOST effectua 

-Tjl falling off of tl 
luxuriantly and prev< 
For sale in Bottles at

May 10.

To Hardwa
FOR SALI

rglHE STOCK-IN- 
JL Chiptnan’s Hill, 

Files, Planes, Auger» 
ture, Sand Paper, Cha 
Tape Lines, Bevels, 
Axes, Shop Fixtures, 
vaxiety of miscellaneo 
a retail Tool Store.

To any peroo 
the above line, this is 
met with—the Stoek b> 
offers a desirable inve: 
let to the party purch 
year from the 1st A 
Terms liberal. Apply 

ROBINS

or to E. DRURY, on 
May 10.—IL

c.
K. U'RKi

moved to V 
Rocky Hill, next door 

May 3.

M
OAKU.JI,

^ONS best 
ex Liberia, 

(May 3.)
101
by

Carpets, Ca

T UST received per 
V varied assort men’ 
also, two and three-] 
RUGS to match.

Golden Fleece, P
Maya GI

SEEDS
MUST received per 

«P Garden, Field, ant 
4'resh, and true to thcii

Annl 19

ï to be a conflagration was happily avoided. The | Professor C. Whitney, the celebrated Ameri- 
The labour-strikes have been continued during ü«t“lî more aoriZ'Vesu't wasn't ftom^lT. n110,'™8 ■‘‘rce-ttly arrived in this City

SA8SMS5 SSS?«=- -
extra, upholsterers 2s„ corn-porters (Id. a-day. n„d — ~ ~~ " ------ ---------- passages of the immortal Hard of Avon, purposes
plasterers Gd. day. The movement among the (f ,» (H IG/fllI'r next week giving Lectures in the Mechanics In-
nightmen have not been so successful, owing to Xi IjL U/UvVlUvl* Rtitute. 1 he very flattering critiques he brings
their want of funds • most of them have returned---------------------------------- --------- with him from., the best periodicals of the day,

The strike of the oor- SI. John, Tuesday, May 10* 1853. shew that even in the British Isles, he has been
- - ----------- “ marked as extraordinary” ; and that he has by

Arrival of the Steamship Asia at New York. llis ta,cnt elicited the applause and patronage of
Royalty. We much mistake the taste and refine- Another Railway Accident.—Great Loss of 
ment of this City, if lie does not receive the lull Life !—A despatch from Boston states that the 
meed of his deservings. New Haven train from New York, ran off the

The following critique from the London Athe- bridge at Norwalk on Friday morning last, precipi- 
nmim gives a graphic idea of Professor Whitney’s j taring the passenger cars into the river, a distance 
powers ns a delineator of the passions and emoti- of twenty feet. Many Physicians were on board 
ons in the ryost dilficult scenes of Skakspcarc : I the train, returning from a convention.

-■ Wc have seen a Ilviinifi who on ihc first appearance I The engine, tender, and two cars remained in 
«•fbis fathers spirit, threw himself into nil the straining the river. One car was the smoking apartment— 
vociferation requisite n> express rage afid fury, ami flu-1 the passengers in which were doubtless all drown-

f. ofthe Cara had not boon reached up to 
ing a passion into rags " But why .shonhl Hamlet he m 3o clock, titty persons are supposed to have been 
so violent a passion with the Rlio<t which, fli»' u migi-t killed. Forty dead bodies had been recovered. A 
Imvo iistmiislio.i it had not pn.voked him ? In this hvau- large number were also injured, fifteen it is feared
ssi.sisf'jsjsrr r: «**'*:., ,Tt-c ~ ^ that
filial reverence, to inquire into the suspected wrongs tliai UUpossible to obtain a list of the killed. About 

have raised him from his peaceful tomb 1 ami a de-ire slxty are known to have been saved.—lb.
wliat a spirit so seemingly distressed, might wi»!t -----

cr enjoin a sorrowful son to , xnrutv towards his future The Commission, containing tire names of the 
C= ElSSth,  ̂ ^-vly-nppointed Magistrates for this City and
a pause of mute amazement. Then rising slowly, to a County, was received by ihe Common Clerk on 
solemn.trembling voice, lie makes the °hot,requaliy' terri- | Saturday. In the official

ihe spectator as to himself,—and in the descriptive Sears is substituted for that of his btothcr Ed- 
part of the natural emotions which the gho-tly vision gives ward, who declines serving, 
him the boldness of Ins expostulation is still governed by °

rncy, manly, but not braving ; his voice m v 
into that seeming outrage, or wild defiance of 
naturally revered. But, alas ! to preserve this i 
between mouihin® and meaning too little, to keep the at
tention more plcasinjy awake, hv a tempered spirit, than 
by mere vehemence ol voice, is of all the master-strokes 
of an artist the most difficult lo reach. In litis few of the 
dramatic rcaderspOhc day cquaI our visitor from the 
Western Worirfr^^

While the million arc so afrt to hcJz.nuiiuirml.sw hen the 
in o I their ear is so soundly rattled ; while they**>eke 

the life of Elocution to be in the strength of the lungs, it is 
no wonder the artist, whose end is applause, should be 
also tempted at this easy rate to exciie it. But this ex

ploitable than that solemn sameness of 
our car, is insuppoi table ; for of all 

uit so frequently pass upon the vulgar, that ufflat- 
I have the fewest admirers. That this is an error 

ng, sc-»ms evident by wh.it Hamlet says, 
in his instructions to the players, viz : “ Be not too tame, 
neither," et cet.

lie that feels not himself thepasSion he would rai-c, w ill 
talk to a sleeping audience.—But this never seems to be 
the fault of the gentlemen whose name heads this article

Arrivai, of Emigrants and Railway La - I 
noi RERs.—Tire packet ship Imperial, which arri
ved yesterday, brought 2(>!i steerage and eight ca
bin passengers. lrlic steerage passengers were 
nearly all Railway labourers, for the St. Andrews 

Quebec line, w itb their wives and children. 
Seven foremen for Mr. Jackson were in the cabin, 
who remain here until the arrival of labourers. 
These passengers were all in good health—tour 
infants died on the voyage of cold and inflamma
tion.—New, Bruns. •

THE STRIKES IN LIVERPOOL.

to work at the old wages. - 
ters at the goods stations of the London and North
western Railway was resumed on 1 uesday. As
stated last week, they struck work ,th® Steamship Asia arrived at New York on Thurs-
Thursday, on a MSSSKta d">' '™™inï, at ten o’clock, with Liverpool ates
JS°iu ft ttaïiS ctaîSS 10 -d 100 passengers. The Franklin
The suDerintemlcnt, Mr. Cochrane, promised to ”as °0 Cowes at midmglit. 
represent their propositions to the directors,agree- England tlic forthcoming financial budget is
ing in the meantime to pay the advanced wages, f-" 7 ®Ppr0Vcd’ 6,1 but tile continuance ol the
Thpv nIso demanded a diminution of the hours of lox;
labour nnd the payment of fid. an hour for over- House of Lords the Earl of Clarendon
work. ’ The company then advertised for a large fTat.ed1tl»at negotiations are still pending with the 
number of extra porters in order to carry out the ^nited States respecting the fisheries. Admiral 
wishes of the men by performing within twelve £°ymour’s squadron will this year cruise on the 
hours that which was not done in less than fifteen ! nshing grounds the same as last season, 
or sixteen. The porters took offence, and struck , Kossuth’s friends are taking steps to p 
work ; the firemen, bookers, deliverers, loaders, I London Times for a libel respecting tire rocket 
cranemen, breaksmen, and others followed their business.
example ; and the entire work of the stations was "*rs- Stowe in Edinburgh attended the banquet

given in her honor, where she received me Uncle 
Tom penny offering, amounting to £1000, for 
abolition purposes, and a silver salver for herself. 
The duchess of Sutherland, Lords Shaftesbury, 
Carlisle, &.C., have not appeared yet.

It is not true that the French transatlantic steam 
packet scheme is abandoned. It is merely under 

week nnd n muii-mr ni I consideration in a financial point of view. Three morninjr'to make un for the ex ! 'Ilillions of fra,lcs havc becn aPProl)riatcd t0 Pro" 
cesaive work in the evening ; that fonSnen be paid J 9.ure cl,.e?P lod5m8 hou.SL'3 th“ "'ork‘nS 
in proportion to their etatmna ; that the wages ha?, been P^doned ”n. condition tlmt he
ahould he paid weekly instead of fortnightly, na the I "'W Tllt '™nce: The postal treaty between 
latter avaient often involved men with families in j Franco and Prussia has been signed 
difficulties : tlmt all work after seven o’clock in tire A"otl',cr dissolution of the Spanish ministry is 
evening should be paid for at lid. an hour, and por- expected, the present being unable to secure lire 
lions of hours be charged ns full hours. That no ad!1l,c3I0!!1 oP tkc modcrados. .
notice to quit the emploi- ofthe company he given |1 hc Damsb chanibers has been dissolved for ic
on either side. On Saturday the men congregated f“s,"8 10 llgrcc 10 *hc government plan of setUlng 
at the King’s Dock Pier, and appointed a députa- tllc succession to the throne of Denmark. Two 
lion to wait upon Mr. Boole, who told them that 
they were acting illegally and improperly in leav
ing their work, and explained the folly of striking 
for wages first and asking for an advance after 
wards ; that he would advise them at once to re
turn to their work, and then submit their wishes 
m a proper manner, through him, to the directors ; 
that any man was at perfect liberty to leave the 
company’s service on 
otherwise ; and that, w
equally at liberty to apply for an advance of wages 
if he thought proper. Mr. Poole then received 
their propositions in writing, and promised to lay 
them before the Board of Directors atjheir next 
meeting ; and, in the meantime, to pay them 
the rate of wages agreed to hy their superin
tendent until the dicision of the directors was 
known. This arrangement being satisfactory, the 
deputation withdrew, and the men upon its being 
made known to them, instantly and cheerfully pro
ceeded to work again. \Ve are informed that the 
wages paid by the London and Northwestern Rail
way Company have been qafcc as liberal as those 
paid hy other companies, i** not more so, to the 
same class of men for similar services. No porter 
received less than a guinea a week, and the most 
of them were in receipt of 24s per wet:. The 
cranemen and foremen were paid from 24s lu 30s 
per week, many of whom are not at all dissatisfied 
with their stipends, but they complain, with just 
cause ofthe very late hours imposed upon them by 
the public shippers and receivers of goods, whose 
carts are employed at the docks and warehouses 
during the day, and only use the railways at night.

The advance demanded by the goods porters of 
the East Lancashire, and Lancashire and York
shire Railway, was accceded to on Thursday last, 
an i thus a second strike, which was to have taken 
pi tee at one o’clock that day, was avoided.

There are certain ill-founded rumours in circu
lation to the effect that a strike is contemplated by 
rire borough police. We believe there is no truth
in Thn rnnort
the fact that

stopped. On Thursday the porters assembled at 
the King’s Pierhead, and adopted the following re
solutions -.—That the wages of the porters be 24s. 
a Wlk ; hours of work from six, a. in., to seven, p.

ith no' half hour to tea ; that the shipping 
clerks be paid 27s. a week ; that the goods receiv
ers and goods deliverers be paid in proportion ; that 
the eheeters be pai ' 
lowed them in the

list the name of John
l>le to

d 21s. a '■yibiiig Never before, we believe, in the history of the 
Province has such a scarcity of labour been felt as 
now prevails. In every depa 
and trade wages have becn ud 
much greater, we fear, than ordinary profits will 
afford ; and shipyards, mills and lumbering estab
lishments have absorbed so much of the ordinary 
labour of the country, that scarcely a man can be 
got to assist in putting in the crops.—Mechanics 
and farm labourers in Nova Scotia and Prince Ed
ward Island would, we think, find a much better 
market for their labour here than in the United 
States.—[Coilr.

The revelations at the close of the late Session 
will prove a hard subject for the most ultra liberal 
press in New Brunswick. The indecent squt 
which the honorable Speaker,—with all the 
ence of twenty Sessions, and all 
ty of a man whose natural power of discriminating 
character is far above mediocrity,—has been un
able to suppress, will form but a slight item in the 
general sum of delinquency. The Reform House 
has turned out just as we anticipated. A few have 
stood by their colours, but the great majority have 
left a stain upon the name of Reform, which the 
ignorant and interested will be apt enough to iden- 
itfy with its abstract and imperishable principle. 
The Contingent Bill is said to be most shamefully 
enormous, and well will it beTor our self-elected 
advocates of Liberalism in its single phase of op
position, if they can prove their own innocence. 
It is one thing to make flaming speeches for the 
people, selling forth the pure and sacred source 
from which those high professions emanate—but 
it is another to cleanse the fountain, and thus de
monstrate that the streams are not spurious. To 
rail at the Government for recklessness or extrava
gance, will henceforth come with a bad grace from 
men who lie under the imputation of being them
selves the most extravagant collection of Legisla
tors ever congregated in New Brunswick ; and the 
canvas urged at the last general Election will re
coil upon many who gained their scats by it, with 
a powerful reaction.— Fred. Reporter.

Barbadoes.—Bridgetown has suffered by afire 
which broke out in Greenfields, back of the Roe
buck. It began in a wooden house, caused by 
children playing with lucifer matches, and 50 to 
GO wooden tenements were destroyed.

St. Vincent.—The Lieut Governor has made 
the tour of the island. The Mirror regrets the con
tinuance of yellow fever, and attributes the cala
mity to the sanitory condition of the island. Among —utmmo aie air. rntciiiiiu, tv esterait mission
ary, Lieut. Col. Jones 1st W. I. Regt. Lieut. T. 
Morgan 36th Regt. D. OtHick, Staff Surgeon, and 
Lieu G. A. Koe R. E.

Trinidad.—Lady Harris, wife of the Governor, 
died at Barbadocs of an attack of Thrush about 
the middle of March. Site was daughter of Arch
deacon Cummins of Trinidad, and her 
were to be brought to Port au Spain for inter menu

The Fisheries.—Our special despatch from 
Washington remarks that Secretary Marcy 
about to display his qualifications for the post to 
which he has been called, by entering into nego
tiations with tire Britisli Minister upon the fishery 
and Canadian reciprocity questions. Notwith
standing the rallier hostile disposition recently 
manifested by a portion of the colonists, it is 
thought that these matters will be definitely ar
ranged to the satisfaction of all parties.—Acre 
York Herald.

modium
rtment of business 
vanccd to an extent

mpministers have also resigned.
Negotiations are proceeding between Switzer

land and Austria.
Sardinia has contracted a loan of 400,000 francs 

to relieve her exiles. *
A democratic conspiracy in the kingdom of 

Hanover had been discovered, and a number of 
arrests had been made. Attempts had been made 
by the conspirators te seduce the soldiers from 
their allegiance.

Dr. Achilli is about to leave England for the 
United States.

The Great Western steamer had arrived at 
Southampton from Chagres, with $700,000 in 
specie.

A shock of an earthquake was experienced at 
Naples on the 9th ult.

Sir Stratford Canning, British Minister to Con- 
ech to British residents there, 
main wish was to economise 

tire resources of the empire. Mentschikoff threat
ens to leave unless the business in which lie is in
terested is expedited. Lord Stratford de Redcliffc 
has had an interview with the Sultan, and was 
closeted with him for four hours.

A difficulty has arisen between Turkey nnd 
Greece relative to certain villages which are claim
ed hy the latter. Both parties had moved troops 
to the spot.

A despatch from Constantinople states that there 
have been riots at Broussa, and that fifteen Chris
tians were killed. The Russian steamer had left 
for Kcmlek for the purpose of protecting the Rus
sian subjects and Christians generally. Troops 
were being concentrated atConstantinople by drder 
of the Turkish government. War steamers had 
been stationed on the most important points along 
the coast.

The Dutch cabinet had resigned. The cause 
of the difficulty was the establishment of a Roman 
Catholic bishopric, 
warded to the Dutch 
Rome to complain to the papal government of its 
omitting to communicate beforehand to the Dutch 
government the time and modes of establishing a

L°7,a*Pn'c'(Mirlof ter month a despatch -a. 
dressed to the Dutch ambassador, informing him 
that he had authority to demand unlimited leave 
of absence from his post.

treme is more pan.....
pronunciation which. in 
fan ! ts that so frequently 
ness will 
of ancient standi

abb 1 en

tire tact and abili-
giving due notice, but not 
liilst in the service, he was Saint Andrew's Church .—We feel pleasure in re

cording a well merited tribute of respect paid to Mr. James 
Robertson, on his retiring from the office of Leader of the 
Choir in the above Church, a position which Mr. R. has 
held for some years, with satisfaction to the Congregation 
and credit to himself—We understand thatonMondaj even
ing last the Young Ladies of the Choir presented ineirlate 
leader with a very feeling address, accompanied by a neat 
and beautifully bound Bible, with a suitable inscription, in 
token of their esteem and regard for him.

stantinople, in his epe 
stated that England’s The election of James Olive, Esquire, as Mayor 

of the City, having been approved by His Excel
lency the Lieutenant Governor in Council, Mr. 
Olive was sworn into office on Friday last, before 
George Wheeler, Esquire, Commissioner appoint
ed for the purpose.

Putnam’s Monthly.—The May number of this
h Mr.

acquired by this truly talented periodical, and 
is filled with a choice variety of original literary 
matter. The leading article, “ Old Ironsides,” 
a posthumous publication of the last literary work 
of J. Fen ni more Cooper, will be rend with much 
interest.—[For sale by Mr. B. O’Biien.]

excellent magazine has been received, throug 
B. O’Brien. It fully sustains the reputation al

Godey’s Lady’s Book.—We have received,per 
Mail, the May number of this ever attractive 
periodical. As usual, it presents a charming 
selection of light reading, and practical informa
tion on matters highly interesting, particularly to 
the fair sex ; and is embellished with a number of 
beautiful engravings. It is for sale at all the City 
Book Stores.

Instructions had been for- 
ambassador at the court of

mny probably have arisen from 
iderable number of men have

^'^esrerday1;
the master carmen ot Liverpool struck for 
and in the afternoon a numerous meeting of them 
was held on the Pier-head. It would appear, how
ever. from the 
arose out of a 
holidays. One qf the speakers, who had evidently 
been sacrificing to the jolly god, and who answer
ed to the call of “ Nobby,” proposed, as a resolu
tion, that their wages should, in future, be twenty- 
foar|shillings a week and a pint of ale every night. 
This was carried by an acclamation, as was also 
a resolution that any one working for less should 
have his nose broke. Those assembled seemed 
more disposed to enjoy themselves than to com
plain of any substantial greviancc, and it is believ
ed that the whole affair will be over in a day or 
two.—Liverpool Standard.

. - — ~.,m.—nu extract of a recent letter from 
the diggings, from a young gentleman formerly of 
this City, to his father, will appear in our next

proceedings, that the whole affair 
determination to enjoy the Easter

r, m St. Andrews and Quebec Railroad Com-
On Tuesday last the Provincial Legislature PAN1.^The election of Directors took place a few 

closed one of the most unprofitable Sessions ever day3 ag0] „llcl, ,|lc annual Report of the Direct- 
witnessed in tins Province. After sitting nearly ors wa8 laid bcfore the Shareholders, from whicli 
ten weeks, what have our Legislators dope tor the „.e extrnct the following paragraphs 
country, worthy of record i Nearly all their do- n . . 4. * .
ing. have been comprised in passing the ordinary Debentures to the extent of i. 1,000 have been
fiscal appropriations, a vast nüniber of petty local received, and LM 000 are in the course of issue. 
Acts to regulate matters which ought to be within A .8ra."<for a0l’0°V acr's of l‘lnd„haa “'30 bec? re
tire contre,, I of local municipal authorities, and a «.ved since the last General Meeting; and the 
few Incorporation and other private Acts. The "r° T” e'!,"led a Pllr"cr fT?nt of
measures of public utility and general benefit per- •*».<«« “«es ; the application for which will be lin- 
fected during the late Session, were indeed “ like lm-l]latt;1y seat m- ......
angels’ visits, few and far between ;" while an . durable improvements are being daily made 
enormous amount of valuable time (and a correla- ln. ‘f >««•"» ®f Hie Line, by wind, great savings 
live portion ofthe public money,) was spent in be effected, so that not the slightest fears are 
undignified, useless and profitless squabbling and entertained of confining the quantities within the 
recrimination. Much was expected of the Session esllmates.
of 1853, and much was promised ; but “parturict « ,s gratifying to announce to you that as the 
tnons, nascitur ridiculus mus." "orks devcloP themselves the paying qualities of

This abortive waste of time and public monev is 1 th,c, L>"e become more apparent. M r. King has 
of itself sufficiently grievous ; but the disclosures I adl|ed “la testimony on tins point and lias stated 
in discussing the Conlinrtnt Bills of the two jtllat T Purth=r be penetrates into the country the 
Houses, at the end ofthe Session, which exposed 'nor* he becomes convinced of the cnonnous traf- 
the disgraceful peculations of some ol the mem- f,C.:liat.™u?t ov" Ule Road' , 
here, in providing tl,en,selves will, all sorts of ar- . °* «he Company have becn made up
tides at the public expense, must excites uni- to the 1st March and a statement of the Accounts, 
versai cry of indignation and disgust. Time end ?°,b m L"6land a"d ■? tJm Province, since its 
space forbid our enlarging on this subject as we rorinsUoh, was exhibited, showing a total expcndl- 
could wish ; but we cannot refrain from asking the ,ure of £tL,86d 10s. lOd.
rl'S 0fth,S r?V,nCf Tr"!'i Whî‘ rlgl" The election of a Member of Assembly for the 
t . Hr , 8 *''rr County of Westmorland, in the room of the late
orr^anienoq’s'tatione'ryfbr 7T '"t
other such persona? supply ou/»/ ,*e | &““'O"* “f “*« h- opponent,
taxes, to the tunc of nearly £3000 in one Session r 
Such sordid meanness in honorable Legislators 
can only merit contempt

n mi,-i iLt

Mr-8. M. Peto, M. P.
There was a divine who used to say when 

preaching to the youths of his congrégat 
ware of being golden apprentices, silver journey
men, and copper masters,” and with a like motive 
it may not be useless to mention that M r. Peto. the 
builder, worked three years at the bench, used the 
trowel for a year, and passed tire remaining three 
years of his apprenticeship at the mason’s banker. 
—When he was little more than twenty-one his 
uncle died, and left his business and his capital 
jointly to him and to Mr. Thos. Grissell, also a ne
phew. Their first work was Hungerford Market, 
their second the new Houses of Parliament—after
wards placed wholly in the hands of Mr. Grissell. 
They built the Reform Club House the Oxford and 
Cambridge Club House, the Model Prison at Clerk- 
enwell, and other large structures ; the St. James’s 
Theatre- was completed by them in J3 weeks. 
They also entered very largely into railway works, 
and to these after the dissolution of partnership, 
M r. Peto confined his attention ; we may mention 
more especially the Eastern Counties line, the line 
from Ashford to Folkestone, the Southampton and 
Dorchester, the Oxford and Birmingham, and, in 
conjunction with Messrs. Betts, the whole of the 
Great Northern line north of Peterborough, 
we say that there were employed on his works at 
one tune ten first-class locomotive engines, 2300 
waggons, 910 horses, and 14,800 men, some idea 
may be gamed of their great extent, and of the 
energy and power required to keep all well in hand. 
There are many excellent traits recorded of Mr. 
Peto but for none does he deserve more honour 
Lian for his continued and enlightened efforts to

ion, “ Be- Buffalo, April 28.—Y7ie Railroad Accident 
near Chicago.—'The Chicago papers contain heart
rending details of the late melancholy accident 
Tiie entire road in the vicinity of the catastrophe 
was covered with the ruined cars and the dead and 
dying. One by one the wounded and uninjured 
crept from beneath, and the shrieks of the women 
and groans ofthe dying added to the horror ofthe 
scene.

One poor woman, with both her legs broken, lay 
with lier child in her arms, and two little ones, un
injured, clinging to her.

A young woman stood by the dead bodies of her 
father, uiotltor and brother, shrieking like a maniac.

Three children from eight to ten years of age, 
were taken out aud recognized by their father, who 
is left alone.

Beneath the edge of a car appeared the bald 
head and hand of an old man, a leg of one, and the 
mangled body of another.

The scene at the depot was awful in the extreme 
when the remains were brought in. The floor was 
covered with blood and a heap of limbs gathered 
together in a corner, while many bereaved ones 
were searching for lost friends or relatives.

The papers are loud in their denunciations of all 
connected with the roads.

Chicago, April 26.—The coroner’s jury render
ed their verdict last night, on the bodies of the six
teen persons killed by the recent railroad collision.

They found that the deceased came to their 
deaths by a collision between the trains, caused 
by the gross carelessness and neglect of Moses 
Tyler, conductor, and Thomas Backman, engineer, 
ofthe Michigan Central Railroad, and Herbert L. 
Whitney and Edward Davis, engineers. on the 
Southern road—holding them as causing the deaths 
of the bodies before them.

They also censure Mr. Jouriettc, superintendent 
of the machine shop, for not furnishing proper 
lights on the engines of the Central Company.

Robert Davis, a fireman on the Southern Rail
road, and Whitney, Davis. Tyler and Backman 
were committed, to await their trial. Those nam
ed in the verdict are held for manslaughter.

The injured parties are well cared for by the 
citizens of Chicago. #

The particulars relative to the awful railroad 
collision on the Michigan Central and Southern 
road, are of a truly heart-rending character. Suf
fice it to say that the coroner’s jury have done their 
duty in the case, by declaring that the disaster oc
curred through the gross carelessness and neglect 
of one of the conductors and three of the

Advices from Newfoundland declare that the 
seal fishery season has been the most successful 
ever known. Animals to the number of a quarter 
of a million have already been obtained.

The City Council of Montreal have decided on 
getting up a demonstration of welcome to the first 
Ocean Mail Steamer from England, on its arrival 
in that port.

Fire.—About 3 o’clock this morning, our citi- 
were alarmed by the pealing ofthe fire bells ; 

when it was found that Mr. Sime’s steam mill, 
connected with lus Trunk manufactory in Harding 
street, was enveloped in flames. Our ever-activc 
Firemen, with their Engines, including the Port
land Company, were quickly on the spot, and ex
erted themselves as usual to the utmost, aided by 
a plentiful supply of water from the Water Coin
pony’s plugs ; but the raging element had obtain
ed too strong a hold to be subdued, till the mill 
and its contents were entirely destroyed. The

-----  I Trunk manufactory, and the surrounding build-
The Britisli government has sen. to Mr Cramn mRt’ h°Ter’ ”,rc uninjured—This calamity, to- 

ton. the British Minister, a gold medallion'likened 1 !T'u P^.'-oua accidents, we thins,
cf Her Majestv Queen Victoria, and a gold nockm ““ld.co"v,nc<! °“r Corporate authorities, that 
chronometer for Capt. Nyc, of the steamship Pace ' mil, , 'T' establishments as steam mills 
tie, and a gold mounted trumpet and £10 sterling I ™n bc PcnulUcd w,tl,,n thc hmiu of thc
for the mate, and £10 for each of the six men who nfw ,, .“V , _
volunteered them scn.ces and saved the crew and ' the 'r. lobcrts°"’ ProPf'etor of
passengers of the British bark Jesse Stevens,1 ahlmhoi fconducted that hs- 
wrceked some time since. The presenls are to be | T l” >"aRi t"5'"1 " ver>’
“ed "--b S*,= Department.-.*», menj

____  j aPProvaJ of the subscribes. He will be succecd-
p „ ed by l \ . t orster. Esq., formerly of-11. M. Cus-

... y*L°5,ON OF Gas—Remarkable Escape.— j toms at tins port. The latter gentleman is well 
e team that an accident, which came very near Known for his urbane and courteous conduct in 

provmg quite serious, occurred at thc house of former station ; ami w,> have no doubt, there- ' , .
Henry Atkins, 10 Bedford street, on Monday even- * »«l he equally esteemed in hi, new i SüggTSffig  ̂ „ .
with tiTe3or I?Tr a" ™t7ro°"1 c°""oc.=d vocatHm. ; Î&32 ’Jftg

I L | [ ' . ,d ljl‘on repaired owing the day, ! ------ i U1«. wbicb was tbe price pa:.i a I the laic
Ahm.t xVat lhe ^escaped freelv. ! A valuable dwelling House in St. Andrews, ■*r"r« '* **e «<» »be D ...........
rJ! asono,fN'r Atiîms entered the room owned and occupied bv Mr. Thomas We- w,s p' fZ-",°'.r e ComW '» "■< , good r.miarewL ex^d'cLa,‘;rf1 >“*•"» -t.nüy -holly destroyed' by fire on Sunday the 1st lnst] ) ^
- destruction aud terror^ M m°? fnShtful scene caused by cinders from thc chimney having lodged ‘™‘e had a <ood deal in .lo wnj, a Th<f folwwm- 
airl^Vmde-] W 1 7? Mow ofll"= (riot» in th« on the rxmf, and a strong X. W, wind hlowtog at Ihreeaw. ,u, d,. Ib.b ’ "ut’ on0 °f the heavy the time. The Sand,r.T says, “ )lr. \V.U’li T UÎ.'^rTre Vï ™
arlor doors was bn.ken, and the dm,^vn. «r«i m-iit i.- _. , . ../v ■ , ,u ibi ruum ofrrhas. Ward,hwi , ntgi .npii
torn instantly set on fire. The vounlrrnin^8 he fl- Tr ” regret to learn that Iti.wl J. Hcl.j„gh. i:_, M
fried the lamp was scorched, andTdau "h.e f ^ J "° ,toOTaace- IÏTjlT’r ^'**7 ‘r°w B. !.. II,

Atkins somewhat burned about the heat m0“] fieM S u'”*16 !v'e-ZZZtFXi
nately, nq senous injury was sustamed bv .»• K' ° ned b-v -Messrs. W. H. &. W. Bn- aud John Nüdiart, Ltqrs —r 

The fire communicated to ü.e draper/ wa» enUrcl>' conjUrne<l by fire on the 18th
•q a very little while, and what threatened There wlsa °f tbC furnilure waa s^ved.—
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engineers
on the two trains, all of whom have been commit
ted to await a trial for manslaughter. Let us hope 
that the judiciary will give Uns matter a prompt, 
fair, and searching investigation : and if found 
guilty, that the parties, whoever they may be, will 
be punished to the fullest extent of Uie law.—Act» 
York Herald.
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Mark I> ,1c, 
.j«cn. Wil- 

Charles Mcrr.it, William 
L . Scely. John Jl. Walker^

By ’he steamer Last-re City, », have received 
the latest American papers.

New Churches in London.— A London pa
per says that Her Majesty's comm ;toners have re
commended the erection ol fifty-eight new churches 
in the diocese ef London, and that most it" not all 
of them, will be connuemced as speedily as cir- 

I cumstanccs will admit.insurance ou the house.
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